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E I I S T E R N  HEALTH 
BOARD 

INTRODUCTION 

n i s  repon sets out the conclusions from Stage 5 - EHB Strategy Analysis - of the Information Systems Strategy 
being developed for the Eastern Health Board (EHB). The report has been developed b) a project team which 
includes: 

. EHB hlanagement Sen ices  Depanment . Ernst & Young Management Consultants 
James Doble - Sterling Software 

based on the ideas and views of  the EHB management team 

The process for the development of this repon involved: 

Initial analysis of background documentation . Interviews with senior management 
A series o f  strucrured workshops with the senior management team 

This process is described in more detail at Appendix C. 

The objectives o f th i s  stage are to analyse the current strategy of the EHB in t e n s  of the following framework 
and to establish the information needs which will require information systems support. We anticipate that this 
analysis of the EHB Strategy will also be a valuable input into the overall strategy development process of the 
Board. 

E H B  Strategg Anal>rir Framcnorh 

Eastern Health Board 

I hleasurable ~ b j c c t t v e s l  
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EASTERU HEALTH 
BOUD EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 2 

Introduction 

This section sets out in summary f o m  the findings from this stage of the Information Systems Strategy 
Assignment. I t  summarises the Mission, Goals, Objectives. Critical Success Factors, Business Processes and 
Performance Measures. The manner in which the information needs are derived is discussed and the identified 
implications for the EHB Information Systems Strategy are set out. 

Mission, Goals a n d  Object ive 

The agreed statement o f  the Mission of the EHB is: 

"To achieve ihe greaiesipossibie Healih ondSociol Goinfor rhepopuiaiion served, in porinership wiih ihe 
communiiy, by providing a range of accessible, clientfocussedservices in ihe most approprioie selling, within 
mailable resources. " 

The supporting values, goals and objectives are set out on the chart opposite. This represents an overall 
strategic framework for the EHB, and provides a focus for planning and management action. The framework 
can be funher refined and developed, panicularly in relation to the core values o f  the E H B  and sening 
measurable targets and responsibilities for each of the ObjectivesA4easures. 

Critical Success Fac tors  

A number of factors, critical for the success of EHB in implementing this frameuork, were identified: 

. Idenlijicoti~n ofSeeds: Accurate identification of the health and personal social service status and 
needs of the population served by the EHB. 

. Service Delivery ro Agreed Level: Delivery of services to agreed levels within available budgets and 
resources. 

. iniegraied Appropriare Services: Delivery of  good quality services from a variety o f  providers with 
seamless access for clients. 

. Focusing and .Managemenr oj~n'esources: Effective management of resources, ensuring they are 
targeted to  a c h ~ e v e  optimum health and social gain. 

. Skilled .Morivoied Slaff. Developmen; s f  skiiied, motivated and empowcred staff through rraining and 
performance management. 

. Effeciive Communicoiions: Effective c~mmunica t ions  mechanisms both within and without the EHB. 

. Righ Facil~ries: Availabilin. o f  appro,;riate facilities in the right location. 

. Supporrfor EHB: Community and political support for the organisation 

W ERNST& You,?+c Pag: 2 c'f3 F12099~-41j 



EASTERNHEALTH 
BOARD EXECUTIVE SUMMARY co\njLED 

These critical success factors are important issues for management in managing the strategic process. The 
information systems strategy must ensure that the information needed by management, to address the CSF's, is 
provided. 

EHB Processes 

The very high level processes of the EHB in serving its clients are summuised  as follows: 

. Health and Social Services Planning and Development 

. Managing External Relationships, particularly with stakeholders (Minister and Department, board 
members and employees) and external bodies such as voluntary hospitals or other agencies. 

. Co-ordination of  Services to Care Groups to ensure that required services are identified, planned and 
delivered in an integrated manner. 

. Health and Personal Social Services Deliver) which includes the management o f  all the basic care 
services (medicai, nursing, therapies, counselling, etc.) and the deployment and deiivery of these 
through a variety of methods and locations. 

Client Suppon, which includes all the general services providing direct and indirect suppon to clients 
such as Ambulance, Medical Cards, Financial Suppon,  Enbironmental Health, etc. 

EHB Support Services, ail the services (such as Communications, Finance, information Systems, 
Personnel Facilities and Public Health) which support management and staff of the EHB in delivering 
services to clients. 

Delivery Planning Contracts and Procurement includes the procurement of services facilities and 
products for the EHB and clients o f  the EHB, together wirh the planning of total service delivery. 

These processes and the management responsibilities are depicted in summary form on the chan opposite. 

Information Needs 

Key measures o f  the performance of  each of  these very high level processes are described on chart 4 opposite, 
under the related headings of  clients, service, resources and finance. This chan is set out as a balanced 
scorecard of related measures, ail o fwhich  are important in the overall a$sessment of performance, for  each 
process. 

Each of these performance measures  ill require information in the appropriate format, level of detail and 
timeliness, to enable management plan ar,d monitor performance. For example, the process health and personal 
social services plannmg and development has as a key performance measure, under the heading of client 

"Health and Social gain by care group and DED." 

F220997-413 WERNSI&YOUNG Page 3 of 53 



E - I S T E R N  " - I L T H  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY co$m LED 
BOARD 

information needed to measure and monitor this key performance measure includes: 

Current health and social status of clients in care groups and DED's 

. Trends in this srarus which would occur uithout intervention. 

The outcome of EHB service provision. 

These information needs are described in summary in Section 5 of this report and in an expanded form in 
Appendix A. The expanded description at Appendix A also takes into account the information needs required 
to support the mission, ~ a l u e s ,  goals and objectives of EHB. 

lnformation Shar ing  

Uiiile there is general consensus among the Management Team on the need and benefit of information sharing 
across the organisation, concerns were expressed in respect of the following: 

. Client confidentially: what information could or should be shared beween EHB service providers, 
external service providers and management; 

lmpacc'lmplications of the provisions of the Data Protection and the Freedom of lnformation Acts on 
the sharing of  information: 

. The use which will be made of the shared infomarion (e.g. who will initiate and take action when a 
vulnerable or problem client has been identified, i.e. \L%o is responsible?); 

The ability of the EHB to obtain client information from external service providers (e.g, the role of 
service agreements in specii)ing this information). 

The sharing of information was agreed in principle on the basis o f the  following: 

Management lnformation needs as outlined in this document can be satisfied through the provision of 
aggregated information which would not be client specific (e.g, activities, services, outcomes, resource and 
facility utilisation, and costs). 

Operalional syslems 

.A range of operational systems will be implemented to support the service providers (e.g. Social Workers, 
h % E ,  etc.). These systems will record detaiied information on each client and on each encounter between the 
client and the EHB (e.g, evaluation of client need. assessment, response. treatment, outcome). This detailed 
informalion should be aggregated regularly, not at a client level, to provide the required management 
informarion, information sharing between operational areas will be handled through the recording of a 
Minimum Data Set. 

W E~~sisYouvc Page 4 of 53 
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E4STERN HEALTH 
B 0 4 R D  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY cocnzLED 

Information shared at client level should only consist o f a  subset o f t h e  detailed client information, This might 
include the unique client identifier, demographic data, summary of previous encounters with the name of the 
relevant individual professional service provider ( e g .  social worker, clinician, community health nurse). The 
objective of this shared data set is to provide the minimum information to the individual service provider so as 
to facilitate their task of  providing an integrated service to clients consistent with the requirement of the EHB 
for efficiency and effectiveness. It is felt that this would be panicularly important for more vulnerable clients 
and members of care groups. 

The exact content of this minimum client data set will require funher detailed discussion with the relevant 
parties. It is important that these discussions are initiated as soon as possible so as to ensure that requirements 
for information sharing is considered as p a n  of the definition of requirements and design of  future systems. 

Critical Success Factors and Processes 

The identified critical success factors impact on all the processes, but particularly: 

. 1 .  Health and Social Services Planning Development and Control 
3,  Planning Co-ordination and Integration of Care Group Services 

4 4.  Health and Social Services Delivery 
4 5. Client Suppori 

Based on their impact across processes the CSF's with greatest impact are: 

Effective Communications . Integrated Appropriate Services 
Focussing and Management of Resources . Skilled Motivated Staff 

Consequently, the applications which are likely to have greatest immediate impact across processes are those: 

+ u hich provide integration of services, e.g. integrated client records, scheduling systems. 

which assist in focussing and managing resources, e.g. financial, cost and management systems, 
clinical budgeting, DRG's, executive information systems. 

. whlch enhance the effect~\eness  and perfonnance of personnel, e g. personnel management systems, 
performance de~e lopment  s)stems 

which improve communications e.g. Email, knowledge storage and retrieval systems. 

lrnplications 

Some of the possible implications of this analysis for information sbstems in EHB include: 

collection and reporting of complex data. s m e  of which originates outside EHB, and which will be 
difi7cult to obtain on a timely basis and in a consistent format. 

~ E R I S T & Y O U V C  
Page 5 of 53 
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EASTERN HEALTH 
BOARD 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY co, T M E D  

sharing information, and perhaps systems with external organisations, which will require their 
agreement in principle and in practice on issues such as data standards. 

establishing and maintaining a single client record with a complete h i s tov  of EHB contacts. 

DED is taken as a unit of measurement, It is assumed that i t  will be possible to aggregate DED's 
upwards to local authority areas. 

providing systems to suppon new and developing services as they evolvel on a timely basis, will 
require a flexible 1.S infrasticture, rapid development and implementation. 

information systems to monitor and suppon service quality will require development. 

systems to ensure integration of sewices across programmes to suppon service delivery to individuals 
and to care groups as close as possible to client location. 

possible provision of on-line screening and counselling. 

information linking resource allocation and utilisation to outcomes to ensure the optimum allocation of 
current and additional resources. 

applications which are likely to give the greatest immediate budget may be related to client records, 
finance, personnel and communications. 

overall integrated outcome, activity, resource and cost information to suppon management in 
achieving the EHB mission and goals. 

Fu ture  De~eloprnents  

The ove:all strategic framework, which has been prepared for the purpose of information systems strategy, will 
require further development to fulriil management's needs for an operational strategy for the EHB. Values and 
Objectives will need to be considered in more detail and priorities would have to be established across the range 
of objectives in the light of available r e s c m e s  2nd timescaler. 

The Process framework is being funher refined as pan of the overall information systems strategy, in  the light 
of operational workshops, and couid also be considered funher in the context of the establishment of the Eastern 
Regionai Health Authorin.. 

3 E~h'S7.8 Y O U G  Page 6 of 53 
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Introduction 

This section describes the analysis derived from discussions with management of the Mission, Values, Goals, 
and Critical Success Factors of EHB. It also summarises the information needs required to suppon these 
strategic elements. 

hlission and Values 

The following is the mission statement agreed by rhe management team for the EHB: 

"To achieve the greatest possible Health and Social gainfor the population served, in partnership with :he 
cornmunip, by providing a range of accessible, clientfocused services in the most appropriaie selling within 
available resources. " 

This mission statement expresses the management vision of the role and future development of the organisation 
in implementing the national health policy as expressed in the document "Shaping a Healthier Future (1993)", 
and subsequent policy documents. The srarement deiines clearly what the EHB wants to achieve, for whom the 
service is provided, and the key means by which it plans to achieve its aims. 

The management team also derived an initial set of values for the Eastern Health Board, to suppon the mission 
statement, which encompasses the values defined by the Depanment ofHealth in its document ' Shaping a 
Healthier Future': 

Equity: Availabiljiy of, and access to, sewices within a reasonable period of time for those needing 
services, need being determined by an examination ofhealth status. . Quality: The delivery of efficient services in high standard surroundings which provide the best 
possible outcomes within the available resources. . A c c o u n t a b i l i ~ :  Transparency in the decision making process. and development of formal legal and 
financial accountability arrangements, which works towards the achievement of the agreed objectives 
of the Board. 

Addit~onal values u e r e  identified from interviews and in management team workshops which are also 
considered important to the Eastern Health Board: 

Responsiveness: The re-orientation of services, the speed of  service delivery, and the application of 
resources in  ways which yield the most benefit to the population being served. 
Appropriateness: Provision of the most appropriate care across different services. 

I Caring: The manner in which the services are delivered, particularly to those who are dependent or 
disabled and protecting the welfare of the most vulnerable. . Value for hloney: Utilisation of  available resources to provide the optimum health and social gain. 

Funher detailed consideration would be appropriate to refining the core values and to their dissemination and 
reinforcement throughout the EHB. This reinforcement would be supported by the availability of relevant 
information, eg. waiting iists, but. typically, values cannot be managed in the same mznner as more tangible 
assets. Reinforcement is driven throagh leadership. communications, training, endorsement of appropriate 
action, investment strategies and ptrsonal commitment at all levels. 

. - 
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EASTERN HE.ALTH 
BOARD 

STRATEGY REVIEW co.w\;uED 

Coals  

The following are the organisational goals identified for the Eastern Health Board which expand on the mission 
statement. They represent broad statements o f  future aspiration and relate to services, constituencies, functions 
or performance characteristics. These goals are the basis for developing the organisation in the medium to long 
te rn .  For this reason they are expressed in relative t e n s  rather than absolute quantitative terms. 

The goals can be categorised under the following five headings: 

Health & Social Gain. 

V o  achieve continuous improvement in the health and social gain of the population served. 
9 0  improve the health status and quality of life of the population served through a multi-faceted 

approach to health promotion, 

Partnership with the Communiry 

Achieving optimum involvement of the community in decision making and planning in relation to 
services provided. 

" Ensuring effective working relationships with statutory and voluntary bodies in the provision of 
services. 

Service Range 

Provision of a comprehensive health and social services which addresses the identified needs of 
the population served and the various care groups. 

" Active re-evaluation and development of services in line with the goals and objectives of the EHB 
and in support of Health and Social gain for the population. 

Sen ice  Quality 

" To foster innovation and high quality clinical and professional standards. 
"0 deliver seamless, integrated services at the lowest level of complexity. 
" To give equality of access to services in an environment that respects the privacy and dignity of 

the individual within the lowest practical waiting time. 

Resources 

V e l i v i r e r  efficient and effective services to agreed performance criteria. 
" To provide services within approved financial and human resources. 
" To continuously review existing resource allocation to secure improved value for money. 
' To secure necessary funding for new initiatibes by ident ibing and evidencing the resulting health 

and social gain. 



E4STERN HEALTH STRATEGY REVIEW cmi-ir i ED 
BOARD 

Implications for lnformation Systems 

These Goals have important implications for lnformation Systems within the EHB: 

. Collection and reporting of complex data which originates outside EHB. 

. Sharing information and, if appropriate, systems with external organlsarions such as community groups 
and voluntav bodies. 

. Providing systems to support new services as required and developing processes and information 
systems to monitor and support service quality. 

Providing systems which enable integration of services and to suppon service delivery as close as 
possible to the client locations. 

. Collecting and reporting information on the utilisation and management of financial, human and 
physical resources hhich will enable managers ensure that these resources are used efficiently and 
effectively. 

Providing information to enable an outcome related case to be made for any additional resources 
required. 

Objectives 

Objectives are targets, with defined, measurable achievements, and interim milestones. Each of the goals 
identified by the Senior Management Team during the interview and workshop sessions were decomposed by 
the members of the management team into more measurable aims. However, time constrainrs did not pennit the 
setting of quantifiable strategic targets for all areas of the organisation. 

Heulllr and Sociai Gain 

Objectives defined in respect of Health and Social Gain are concerned with health and social status, both in 
terms of increase in life expectancy and in terms of improvements in the quality of life, and with focusing on 
the value that can be added to a person's life, 

. To identi@ and gather the base.line data, including costs, required to monitor the Health Status, and 
Health and Social Gain of the  population including: 

' Health Status 
" Needs Assessment 
P u t c o m e  Measures and conrribution to Health and Social Gain 

. To put in place and monitor appropriate organisational structures and process which support Health 
and Social Gain. . To actively promote a healthier lifestyle and monitor the contribution to the overall health gain of  the 
poplar ion served. 

3 E~nsr&Youvc 
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E-ISTERNliE4LTH STRATEGY REVIEW covnwm 
BOARD 

Partnership with the Communiv 

Pannership with the Community is concerned with the development of effective working relationships with the 
community, and with statutory and voluntary bodies through the development of service agreements which 
suppon the goals and objectives of the Board. 

To achieving optimum involvement of the community in decision making and planning in relation to 
services provided. This will be monitored through community surveys and the measurement of the 
degree of success in implementing unpopular services. 

Semite Providers 

To ensure services are delivered to the agreed level o f  quality and within costs 
To assess achievement of Health and Social Gain targets. . To achieve a high satisfaclion rating from our clients. 

Sendce Range 

The objectives identified included: 

. To build an epidemiological profile of the population served, based on DED; . To identify social indicators which enable the identification of  areas of deprivation; . To design focused services based on needs profile and identified gaps. 
To set targets for services and evaluate impact and outcomes, . To continuously monitor and review services and to adopt services to match epidemiological profiles. 

The objectives identified included: 

To achieve high client satisfaction rating. 
To establish and achieve appropriate waiting times 
To conduct assessment of our facilities and achieve high facilities rating. 
To monitor and measure the delivery of quality services to clients using a comprehensive complaints 
procedure. 
To assess the innovative nature of our service by conducting comparisons with evidence based research 
from abroad; 
To monitor the achievement o f  agreed level of clinical practice by conducting clinical audits. 
To reduce length of stay by monitoring the adherence to admission and discharge policies. 
To develop and deliver services at the lowest appropriate level of complexity. 

Page 10 of 53 
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EASTERN HEALTH 
B O A r n  

STRATEGY REVIEW CO\Tl,\LiD 

Resources 

The objectives identified included: 

. To achieve budget targets and agreed output levels . To continually measure activity levels within the Board . To operate within employment ceiling . To set efficiency targets . To set effectiveness targets . To conduct performance appraisal o f  staff and facilities . To assess performance against efficiency and effectiveness targets . To achieve targets comparable with best practice. 

Culture 

The objectives in relation to culture relate directly to the vaiues of EHB 

. To improve the client perception of the Board as a caring, responsive organisation. . To conduct client surveys to assess service delivery and adherence to our core values as expressed in 
our mission statement: 

Access 
" Equity 
" Quality 
a Responsiveness 
" Appropriateness 
" Caring 

Value for Money 
To improve and monitor organisational openness and access to information by clients and staff. . To empower staffthrough involvement and to monitor contributions and comments in respect of all 
matters concerning the Board. 

This set of objectives as developed within the management workshop clearly identifies the areas of concern, 
and the activities required to address the $oak of EHB. Specific targets have not yet been set in relation to 
these ob~ectives but they are measurable and capable of being convened into targets. On this basis, the 
information needs required to support thir measurement, are incorporated in the information needs table at 
Appendix A. 



EASTERN HEALTH STRATEGY REVIEW co.vri.vu~ 
BO.4RD 

The f o l l o ~ i n g  chart summarises the links between these main elements of the strategy, Mission, Goals and 

hlirrion 

Achieve 

Health & 
Social Gain.. 

Values 

.Qcdity 

.Accoun!abil~ty { 

.Respcnsivencss ; 

.,4ppropriatencss: 
C a r i n g  I 
.Value for M o x  

Health & Social Ga in  

0 hlcasure H:al!h StatuslNeedsi 
Improvemen1 in Outcomes . Health & Social Gain 

' Appropriate organisalion structures & procerscs 
Hcalth Promotion . Promote lifcs~ylc change and 

monitor conlribution 

P a n n t r s h l p w l t h  Cornrnunly 

. Oplimum involvementoi  Community involremcnt . decision making and 
scwicc planning 

making and planning Sen icc  implementation 
Efkclivc working 
relationships u.ilh s t a t u l o ~  Health and social gain targets 

S c n i c e  Range  

Communi~y epidemiological profile (DED) - Social indicalors 

needs . Scwice gaps 
Ac~ively focus, dcvclop Servicc largels 
and evaluate sen,ices . S c n i c e  adaptalion 

Quality . 
High quali!) clinicai & - professional slandards 
Seamless intcgra1:d sen iccs  . . 
Equality ofaccess  B I .  

Client szlisfaction raling 
Walting times 
Facilities rating 
Cornplainlr 
Overseas comparisons 
Clinical audits 

I ,. . , ",,,~,~,~.. , .... "... 1 . Leng!h oisray 
Admlsston and dmharge  policies 

Rcsourcts  . Lcvel oicompiexity 
Budgels 

U'ithin approved levels Aclivity 
Continuous revicu to sccurc ( 

. Oulpuls 
- i rnp ro~cd  value for money Slaff profile & WTE by 

9 Additional funding barcd . Eficiency 

on additional health 4 I 
EtTcctivencss 

: SlaK pe:iolmance 

Best oractice 

grade 

Cul ture  - Client perccplion 
a Reinforced values Staffpcrceplion . lmplerncnted communication Value adhcrcncc 

swalcgy . va i i ab i l i t y  o f  in iomat ion 

Chon 2 
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STRATEGY REVIEW C O + T , ~ L E D  

Cri t ical  Success Factors  

The  Critical Success Factors identi& what must go  right at an executive management l e ~ e i  and at a strategic 
and operational level if the objectives o f  the board are to be achieved. Critical Success Factors (CSF's) 
frequently cross management boundaries. Therefore, h e y  are not always appropriateiy measured or controlled. 

The critical success factors which were identified from interviews and management discussions are  summarised 
as follows: 

Dekelopment o f  a measured assessment o f t h e  current health and social status o f  the population by DED 

. Service D e l i v e ~  10 Agreed Level wirhin Budge! 

Compliance with the legal and administrative requiremenl to provide services at the agreed levels within the 
resources allocated to the Board. 

. lniegrared .4ppropriate Services 

Provision of services which meet the needs identified, on an integrated basis, at the lowest level o f  complexity, 
that is a s  close as possible to the location where the need arises and in the form most appropriate to  addressing 
that need. 

. Focussing and ,Management ofResources 

Ensuring that available resources are targeted on the areas of greatest need and are used with economy and 
efficiency to achieve the optimum health and social gain for the population. 

. Skilled .Morivared Stof/ 

Staff who hake the most appropriate skills for the tasks required, and who are organised, led and motivated to 
provide :he h ~ g h e s t  possible quahty o f  service to  those in need. 

. Efeciive Communications 

The systems, procedures, practices and skills hh ich  ensure that clients, stafi, and other agencies are fully aware 
o f  the serkices, policies and practices o f  the EHB; and that the EHB is fully aware o f  the needs, aspirations and 
potential o f  these chents, s taffand other agencies. 

. Appropriore Faciliiies in rhe Right Locarton 

The provision o f  suitable technical, and physical facilities in the location a s  close as possible to  the needs o f  
clients, so  as to  ensure that the appropriate s e n i c e s  can be delivered in an accessible, comfortable and discreet 
environment. 



EASTERN HEALTH 
BOARD 

STRATEGY REVIEW c o v ~ m m  

. Communiq and Poiiricai Supporr 

Ensuring continuing community and political support for the activities of  the  EHB through active involvement 
of  the community and political representatives in policy making, planning and, as far as possible, in the deliver) 
of  services. 

I t  is imponant to iden t i5  the Board's Critical Success Factors as pan  of tinis project, as they enable the 
identification of  the information needed by management to monitor and address these factors. 

Initial S u m m a r y  of Informat ion Needs 

By combining Objectives!Measures and Critical Success Factors, an initial s u m m a p  profile of information 
needs was established in four main categories: 

Clients 

Health & Social Status by Care Group by D E D  
Trends Outcomes 
Stakeholder Perceptions & Satisfaction Rating [includes EHB and other Service Providers, Clients, Community 

and Care Groups] 
Client Requirements & N e e d s  
Met and Unmet lvtanagement Nerds  
Operational Needs 
Benchmarks & Leading Practices 
Requirements of  Health & Personal Social Services Deliver) and Client Support 
Compliance with Statutoy Obligations 

Actual Services provides by Service Type, by Care Group, by DED versus planned services 
Services Procured compared with services contracted 
Volume & Quality of  services delivered by Location 
Statutory obligations 
Service utilisation by Provider 
Trends in service provision 
Quality indicators [Failure Rates, Response Times, etc.] by Provider 

F2099--4! j W EnvsieYo~~vc Page 14 of 53 



EASTERN HEALTH STRATEGY REVIEW 
BOARD CO,\WVL'ED 

Finance 

Budget and Actual Cost 
Human & Physical Resources (inputs) 
Services Provided (Outputs) 
by Service Type 
by Sources [internal and external] 
by Location 
by Care Group 
Health & Social Gain achieved (Outcomes) 

Planned and Actual Costs o f  
- Inputs 
-Activities 
- Outputs by service and cost center 

Comparative Costs with external Benchmark 
Expenditure by expense type 

by Cost Centre 
by Activity 
by Output 
by ProJect 

Resources 

Actual Physical and Human resources provided bersus planned (inputs) by Care Group, by Location, by 
Service 
IR lnc~dents  
Health & Safety Research compared with best practices in the industry 
Staff . Numbers employed . Skills 

Performance . Development and Training Needs by Location Facilities 
e Description 6: Location 

Standards.'Rating . Utilisation 
e Avaiiabilie 
Profile of Service Providers 

Some of these informa:ion needs, even at a high level, are complex and difficult to assemble and repon, 
panicularly in relation to externally sourced information on clients. 

The information needs identified in this section are funher developed in :he next section which analyses the 
EHB Business Processes. 

F220997-4 i 3  E! E~vsr&You~c Page 15 of 53 



EASTERUHEALTH 
BOARD 

EHB PROCESSES 4 
Introduct ion 

This section describes the high level business processes of the EHB and identifies the relationships between 
those processes. The processes are cross referenced to the critical success factors identified earlier and key 
performance measures are described for each process. 

Business Processes in Context  

The business processes of the Eastern Health Board define how the organisation functions and delivers the 
services required by the population o f the  Board's catchment area. The purpose o f  the Business Process 
Anaiysis, in the context of I .T, strategic planning, is to define the processes which will need to be  supponed 
with appropriate information and information systems. The business process model presented in the following 
sections represents a preliminary view which will be funher refined and developed during the remainder o f  the 
information systems strategy development project. 

What is a Business Process? 

A business process can be described as  a series of activities which take a specified input from a supplier and 
creates a value added output for the customer. A customer may be external (e .g  an individual who purchases 
the services of the organisation) or intenal  (e.g, staff who avail of suppon services such as IT, finance, 
personnel). Business processes usually cross functional boundaries and have identifiable performance 
measures. 

Processes can be defined a: different l e ~ e i s  for the organisation In this snatepic assessment. the main aim is to 
identify the high level processes for the EHB. In later stages o f  the project these will be funher decomposed. In 
determining the high level processes o f  the EHB it is necessary to consider the principal constituencies or 
groups u'ith which :he E H B  is involved, and the current organisational framework of the Board. 

E H B  Constituencies 

The principle consrituencjes which relate to E H B  processes include: 

Clients 
The popuiation s e n e d  by EHB, e ren  in a veiy limited way (eg, registered binh, recipient of E l  I1 form); as  a 
regular recipient of services (eg, medical card holder) or subject to more focused care (patient; resident or 
member of a care group). Throughout their lifetime clients are likely to accumulate a series of contacts with the 
EHB in different folms which result in the creation o f  a client history. 

Siakeholders 
" Minister and Department of Health 

Board hlembers 
O Emplo!ees 

. Ex:ernai Bodies 
These may be funded by the EHB to p:ovide services to EHB clients: may have a common interest with the 
EHB in serving common clients, e .g .  ~~olunra ry  hospitals; or may  be representing the interests of groups of 
clients. 
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EHB Organisat ion 

The current management srmcrure o f  the EHB can be depicted at a high level as f o i l o ~ s :  

E H B  Processes 

Within this framework a number o f  very high level processes have been identified. These processes and their 
relat io~ships to the EHB organisation and clients are depicted on the following chart: - CEO & .Monopement Teom - 

I Hcalth and Persona! S.S. P!anning and Dcreiopment 

2 Exrrrnal Relations Management 

6. 

7 .  EHB Suppon 
Sewices 

k Health and Pcrroaal 
Dc\ivtT) Planning Social Semlces Dclimry 7) Service 

Contacts k Plannin Client 

P;ocurcrncnt 

ination 

5 .  Clienr Suppon 

I I I I I - Programmes b C - t  
Futicrions Core 

Directors 

Churl 6 

The CEO and Management Team are primarilb responsible for the m o  strategic processes - 1) Planning and 
Developing Services, an6 2) Managing External Relationships (that is relationships with stakeholders and 
external bodies). 
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The major service delivery processes are the responsibility o f  the Programmes, with the Directors of Care 
Groups ensuring identification of  needs, planning and co-ordination and integration ofthese services for their 
particular client groups (Process 3 - Care Group Planning: Co-ordination and Integration). The continuum of  
care from health promotion, screening and immunisation through to acute care and long stay residential and 
respite care are grouped under the "Service Delivery" process (Process 4 - Health and Personal Social Services 
Delivery). Indirect and support services, for exzmple, Environment Health, Transport Services, Medical Cards, 
etc, have been grouped under the "Client Support" process (Process 5). 

The activities involved in planning service deliver)', contracting for the delivery o f  services and goods require 
inputs from both the Function and Programmes (Process 6 - Deliver?, Planning, Contracts and Procurement). 
The Board's Functions provide Support Services to the remainder of the organisation ( Process 7 - EHB Support 
Services). This is a particularly complex exercise in allocating the correct facilities, staff, financial and other 
resources to match client needs on an on-going basis. This process is considered likely to assume increasing 
importance in the fuwre in managing and developing relationships with external service providers. 

An analysis of the processes from very high level processes to high level processes is set out on the chart 
opposite and is described in more detail as follows: 

1) H e a l ~ h  a n d  Personal Social S e n i c e s  Planiring a n d  Developmenr 

This includes all of the activities relating to the definition, development, planning and co-ordination of  the 
services which the EHB is required to provide based on an assessment of the health and;so_ulc$eeds of the 
community The ultimate customers of this process are the clients o f  EHB but the more imme late customers 
are the management and staff of the Board who must put into operation the strategies and plans developed in 
this process. The primary output from this process is a comprehens i~e  strategic plan which addresses the needs 
of clients and specifies services required, resources and budgets. In practice, this may consist o i a  number of 
separate but complementary plans which combine to form an overall strategic plan. 

2 )  Externol Relationship .vianagemen/ 

This process includes all the activities involved in managing and co-ordinating the relationships between the 
E H B  and external agencies. I t  includes both: 

a)  managing the policy and strategic relationships beween the EHB and external health care providers, 
These rela!ionships will also be governed by service agreements which will be managed on a day to 
day basis within process 7 below and 

b) maintaining effective relationships with EHB stakeholders (e.g. Department of Health, Political & 
Cornmunip representatives, employees). 

3 Core Group Services Planning, Co-ordinalion a n d  1n;egraiion 

This process includes all the activities required to ensure that seamless services are delivered to Care Groups. I t  
addresses: 

Tne identification of needs and pianning service deliker) 

The operational co-ordination of  services and the allocation of  resources ro focus on the specific needs 
of !he Care Group. 
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Responsibility for this process lies with the designated Director for the Care Group, Its outputs include specific 
s e n i c e  development initiatives and the resolution of client difficulties with the integration of  services. 

4)  Health and Personal Social Senzices Deliver?, 

This is the broadest and mosr extensive business process in the Board and when combined with Client Support 
encompasses all services delivered to clients. It includes healtn promotion, screening and immunisation, 
community suppon, primary care, acute outpatient, acute inpatient and long-stay residential and respite care. 
The primary driver of the process is a need by a client for particuiar services with the output being the 
completed sen'ices. Responsibility for this process lies with the Board's Programmes. 

5)  Client Support 

This process includes the general senjices providing direct and indirect suppon (as opposed to Heaith & 
Personal Social Services) to clients, panicularly: 

Ambulance and Transponation 
Administrative (Medical Cards, etc.) 
Environmental Health 
Income Support 
Registration of Deaths, Binhs and Marriages 

The delivery methods for these services will vary with the nature of the services. 

The driver of this process can be a recognised need for a service (either by an individual or a target group) or a 
statutory obligation, the output is the delivery o f t h e  service. Responsibility for this process lies with the 
Board's Programmes. 

1- 6 )  Delivery Planning, Conrracts and Procurement 
) 

I This process is concerned with the procurement of services, facilities and products for the EHB and clients of 
,: the EHB, together with the planning of total service delivery. It encompasses the translation of the outputs of 

I the "Service Planning and Development Process" into actual delivered services at specific locations. This is 
i achieved through connacts with providers external to EHB or through the establishment of EHB facilities for 

I service delivery. 
i 

The input to this process is the overaii strategic plan, its outputs are specific operational plans for service 
delivery with associated targets, performance measures and service 
agreements. I ihi le  it is clear that this process is addressed by a combination of activities across Programmes 
and Functions it is not structured in a formal way. 

7 )  EHB Suppori Senices 

This process includes ali of tine activities that enable and support the staff of the Board in delivering services to 
external c!ients, specifically: Communications Management. Financial Management, Personnel Management, 
information Management, Facilities L4anagement and Public Health Specialist Services. Its customers are the 
employees of the EHB who require support services. 

W ERwS~&YOUMC 
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T h e  chart  be low relates each process  to  its ma in  Customers  and Suppliers,  and Rcsponsibili;y Centre:  

Business Process ,  ,:" .:: : 1 Curt&neri ,<!; i~ ,: .P.: :s 

I .  Health B: Personal Social / . EHB staff 

I S e n  Ice Planning and Clients 
Derelocmenl 

hlanagemenr Non.EHB Scrvlcc 
Providers 
External Bodies 

Planntng. Co-ordinallon mcmbcrs of care 
a rd  imcgration groups 

1 

4 .  Health 8: Personal Social I Ciicnts 
I Services Deliver? 1 Care Groups (3) 

6 .  Dcli ier)  Plznning Health & Personal 
Contracts and Social Sewices 

Dclivcry(4) . Client Suppofi(5) 
Ei iB Suppon Services 

i .  EHB Suppon Services / Ail other processes 

I 
Chart 7 

EHB Support Services 

(6) 

Health & Personal 
Social Services 
D e h e r y  (1) 
Client Support (5) 

Health 4 Personal 
Social Serv~ccs  
Planning 8; 

Development ( I )  
De l : \ ey  Planning 
Contracts and 
Procurement ( 7 )  

r EHB Suppon Services 
(6) 

Health & Personal 
Social Services 
Planning & 
Dc\elopment(l) 
Del i \ey  Planning 
Contracts and 
Procurcrnent(7) 

r EHB Suppon Scr\,iccs 
(6) 

EHB Suppon 
Scnices(6) 
Extcrnai Suppliers 

r External Suppliers 

Management Team 

llanagement Team 

'roprammes - Care 
X c c t o r s  

'rogramrncs 

'rogrammcs 

rogrammcs 2nd 
'unctions 

unctton Management 
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Chart 7 represents a preliminary analysis of the process framework of the EHB, which will be refined further in 
operational workshops and through discussion with management. At this stage, a number of areas where 
clarification u'ili be necessary, can be identified. These include: 

structures for the Delivery Planning Contracts and Procurement Process 

. the relationship between Health and Personal Social Services Delivery and individual services (e.g. 
nursing, diagnostics, therapeutic, counselling, etc.) management and development. An inventory of the 
individual services are currently being prepared by the EHB. A preliminary list is set out at Appendix 
D. 

. the more detailed relationship between management responsibility and individual processes, taking into 
account the evolution in organisation which is taking place in the EHB. 

In a w d e r  context the establishment o f the  Eastern Regional Health Authority will inevitably cause a 
realignment of these processes betveen area management and the functions held at Authority level. This may 
hake impiications for how the processes are defined now. 

Processes and Critical Success Factors  

The chan opposite indicates the relationship between these ver)' high ievel processes and the identified critical 
success factors. It is apparent that CSF's impact on ail o f  the processes but particularly on Process 1 .  Health & 
Personal Social Services Planning Development and Management, Process 3. Care Group Services Planning, 
Co-ordination and integration, Process 4. Heaith & Personal Social Services Deliver)' and on Process 5. Ciient 
Support. Based on the range of  processes which they appear to affect, the most imponant CSF's are: 

. Integrated Appropriate Services . Focussing and Management of Resources . Skilled Motivated Staff . Effectihe Communication 

Consequently. the applications which are likely to have greatest immediate impact across processes arc those: 

irhich provide integration of services, e.g. integrated client records, scheduling systems 

which assist in focussing and managing resources, e .g ,  financial, cost and management systems, 
clinical budgeting, DRG's, executive information systems. 

. which enhance the effectiveness and performance of personnel, e.g. personnel management systems, 
performance development systems. 

uhich improve communications e.g. Email, knowledge storage and r e t r k a l  systems. 
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Information Needs 

The information needs of management to permit targets to be set and monitored for each objective o f t h e  Board 
and to manage critical success factors, are described, at a high level, in Section 3 under the headings of Clients, 
Services, Resources and Finance, These information needs are further developed by an znalysis o f  the key 
performance measures for the high level process, and h e  information which is needed by management to 
monitor these performance measures, 

The chart opposite summarises key performance indicators for each of the processes and for the managers 
responsibie. These will be retined further in discussion with management and through more detailed analysis in 
later stages o f  the Infonnation Systems Strategy project. 

The information needed to manage processes and monitor performance measures is outlined in Section 5 of this 
repon and is set out in a more expanded format in Appendix A. 

Information Systems Implications 

The effectiveness ofrhese processes in achieving the objectives of the EHB, as outlined in Section 3, can be 
greatly impacted by the manner in which information systems are deployed, for instance: 

. Integrated Services 

integration can be greatly enhanced by having a single client record with a complete history of EHB contacts 
available at all points of client contact - t h u s  reducing the chance of error or omission. client and staff delay and 
frustration, and ensuring all areas of service provision have a common perspective of client needs. The creation of 
an inregrated client record will not be easily achieved as i t  will require the integration of a range of stand alone 
applications. 

Integration between service providers could be assisted by the establishment of appropriate communications and 
data sharing mechanisms. Data sharing with service providers will clearly require their agreement and 
subsequently the establishment of protocols in relation to such maners as confidentiality and data ownership and 
agreed data standards. 

. Care Group Service Delivery 

Planninp, integration and management of services to care groups across programmes can be facilitated by the 
appropriate use of technology. This would require the integration of a range of applications, some of which do 
not yet exist across organisational boundaries, which would be a major undertaking. 

Louest  Level of Complexity 

The provision of on-line screening and counselling, based on predefined protocols, in US based Health 
Maintenance Organisations has provided for early diagnosis and the direction of clients towards the most 
appropriate level and mix of care. Tne introduction of such a service could assist i n  ensuring that clients are 
rreated at the most appropriate. and most cost e f fec t i~e ,  level of complexity in accordance with their needs. 

The implications for information systems will be considered in more detail in the Operational Assessment stage 
of the information Systems Strategy project. 
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Introduction 

Key information needs, as described in paragraph 3.22 are identified at a hlgh letel in  the context of the goals, 
measurable objectives and critical success factors agreed for the EHB. I n  this section, we further develop that 
analysis o f  mformation needs in the light o f  the processes described in Section 4. 

Information needs are summarised in section 3 under the headings of: . Client (including individual clients, care groups, geographic groups, as internal clients) 

Services provided to meet the needs of clients, both internal and external 

Resources (staff, facilities and external) required to deliver those services 

. Fmance (the cost of the resources and the direct financial suppon required to provide services to 
clients) 

Key performance indicators for each of  tine seven processes discussed in Section 4 are also analysed under these 
four headings to form a balanced scorecard of performance measures. 

The f o l l o ~ i n g  pages contain a summary description of each process together ~ i t h  the related key performance 
indicators. For each of the performance indicators, a description of  the related key information needs is 
provided. 

Information Sharing 

Uhile  there is general consensus among the Management Team on the need and benetit of information sharing 
across the organisation, concerns were expressed in respect of the following: 

. Client confidentially: what information could or should be shared between EHB service providers, 
external service providers and management; 

a Impact:lmpl~cations of the provisions of the Data Protection and the Freedom of Information Acts on 
the sharing of information; 

. The use which will be made of the shared information (e.g. who will initiate and take action when a 
vulnerable or problem client has been identified, i.e. \Vho is responsible?); 

. The abiiit). o f  the EHB to obtain client information from external service providers (e.g, the role of 
service agreements in specifying this information). 

Tne sharlng of information was agreed in principle on the basis of the following: 

.Manogemen1 Informalion 

Management Informarion needs as outlined in this document can be satisfied through the provision of 
aggregated information which ~ o u i d  not be client specific (e.g, activities, services. outcomes, resource and 
facility utilisation, and costs). 
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A range of operational systems will be implemented to support the service providcrs (e.g. Social Workers, 
A&E, etc.), These systems will record detailed information on each client and on each encounter between the 
client and the EHB (e.g. evaluation of client need, assessment, response, treatment, outcome). This detailed 
information should be aggregated regularly, not at a client level, to provide the required management 
information. lnformation sharing berueen operational areas will be handled through the recording of a 
Minimum Data Set. 

Minimum Clienr Data Sei 

Information shared at client level should only consist of a.subset o f  the detailed client information. This might 
include the unique client identitier, demographic data, summary of previous encounters with the name of the 
relevant individual professional service provider (e.g, social worker, clinician, community health nurse). The 
objective of this shared data set is to provide the minimum information to the individual service provider so as 
to facilitate their task of  providing an integrated sen ice  to clients consistent with the requirement o f  the EHB 
for efficiency and effectiveness. It is felt tinat this would be particularly important for more vulnerable clients 
and members of care groups. 

T'ne exact content of this minimum client data set will require further derailed discussion with the relevant 
parties. It is important that these discussions are initiated as soon as possible so as to ensure that requirements 
for information sharing is considered as part of the definition of requirements and design of future systems. 

This framework can be used to analyse the information needed to manage individual processes and sub- 
processes. For example, 

Key Pcrformancc hlcasurcs I K q  lnformation Seeds I 
Clients 

Resources 

Target reduclio:, in incidence ofrelaled discaic for 
clicnts and care group;. 
Clienl ratishction * i th  services, 
Expccted incidence ofrcactior,. 

r@ 
Planned lekcl oiscrvice and act i i i ty by unit. 
~ u a i i p  ofrenic:. 

Finance 

Actual reduction in incidence of rclated diseasc for 
clients and care groups, 
Client salisfaction ~ i t h  the i cn i ccs  received. 
Actual incidence ofrea:!ion, 

Actual level ofscrvi;e delivered by location. 

Planned medical. paramedical and support staff, 
Vaccine usage, 
Caci!i!ies and equipment 

Staifnurnbcrs. skills. location, pcrformancc. 
Facilities and equipment utilisation 

777 ,..,,, 

Planned :osti o f  staff. vaccine fa:iliries and 
eqvipnenl. 

Planncd and actual coi!sof. 
I Staff. vaccine and facililies 
rn Imm~nisat ion l c ~ e l s  
I Disevc  incidcncc reduction 
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The information needs identified from this high level process analysis, together with the infomat ion needs 
derived from the analysis o f  goals, objectives and critical success factors described in para 3 . 2 2  are set out in 
Appendix A in an expandzd format, under the same headings of Clients, Services, Resources and Finance. 

SUMhIARY O F  PROCESS PERFORMANCE hlEASURES AND INFORhlATlON NEEDS 

Clients 

Serr ice 

I Key Performance Measures 

Health and Social Gain by Care Group and DED. 7 
I Services planned to achieve health and soaal gain. 

Resources Planned physicai and human resources to suppon 
the services provided. 

Finance 

Key Information Needs I 
The current hcalth 2nd social status of clients i n  the 
Care G:oups and DED's. 
The trends in this status uhich would occur without 
intervention. 
The outcomc of EHB service provision. 

Actual services provided by service type. care group 
and DED as compared with plans for senlces 
(outputs). 

Actual physical and human resources provided 
compared with plans (inputs). 

Actual cost of human and physical resources (inputs), 
senices provided (outpu6) and the health and social . . 
gain achieved (ou;corne). 1 
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SUMMARY O F  PROCESS PERFORMANCE hlEASURES AND INFORMATION NEEDS 

Clients 

Service 

Resources 

Finance 

Key Performance hlcasures Ke) In format ion Necdr 

Perceptmn by stakeholders, other agcncics, clients Perccplions ofstakeholderr. other agencies 
and the csmmunip of thc cffccfiicncsr, value end communip and clients 
responsi\eness of EHB.  I 

Actual icrvicss provided and sen.icc deveiapmcnis 
Published service plan. compared with publirhcd scwicc plan. 
Sewicc aerecmenls with othcr health and social 
service providers. 

Services procured compared u i t h  services contraciu 

7 
~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~  ofslafficlationship and staffperformancc, [ R  incidents, Health and Safety Rescarch compared 

wi th  best practice in the industly, 

4nnual Budget 4ctuai outturns afalnst budget 
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SUMMARY O F  PROCESS PERFORhlANCE SIEASURES AND INFORMATION NEEDS 

Clients 

Service 

Resources 

Finance 

Key Performance hleasures I Key Information Needs 

Co-ordinarion of Servkes to Core Groups . , . . .  . 

1len:ificsrion of o& of care goupr ,  p!ecniog savice$ 
ac:iver). sod integretioo of  xrvln to focus oo i i c .  
s y c i z k  needs of  c a r  g o q s .  

Responslblliry: 

, . 

Carc Group DI.-~& : 

. .. 

Care Group s e n  ice plans. 

Health and Social Gain of Care Groups by DED. 

Actual senices provided to each care group as 
compared with plans for service provision and 

Health and personal social service status o f  clients 
in the Care Groups. 
The trends in this status which would occur without 
intenention. 
The outcome of EHB service provision. 

I development, 

,,.. .~. Q ,!* ' 
Integrated service and d e l i v e ~  resources to meet care 
group $ans. 
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Actual pb,ysical and human resources provided 
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Care Group service budgets. .Actual cost of h m a n  and physical resources. senlces 

provided and the health and social gain achieved. 
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SUhlklARY OF PROCESS PERFORbIANCE MEASURES AND INFORMATION SEEDS 

I Key Performance Mcarurcs I Key l n f o r m ~ r i a n  W r d r  I 
Clients 

Plans for human and phyrlcal resources p i i s i o n  S!eifnumberr, sk~ l ! i .  Iocelion, aerfomance 
and m l s a m n  Fac~lirier availaS~l>ty, r:anda:ds and utilirarlon 
Stafiperionnancc 

Planncd le ic i  o fscn icc and z c r i v ~ t y  by unit. 
S r n i c c  Qval i r )  o f iew>ce.  

Facllity :amg 
5i$ 

Planned and actual costs o f ,  

I 

Actual volume and quai i~y of icwicer, delkercd 
by ioca!ion 

Finance ind>v~dual ren icc budgets, including budgcte4 I inputs 
con oiinpurs. sc:>>tiei  and outputs I ~ c t i i i t i c s  

I 0YtpY:I 

O~ teoner  o f rcn ieer  hi cl;cnti and care groups 
C!icn: ra:iifac:!on ut rh  scviccs 
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SUhlhlARY OF PROCESS PERFORXIANCE XlEASURES AND INFORMATION NEEDS 

Clirnfr 

S e n i c c  

Rerourcrr 

Finance 

Compliancew:~:,  rlatutoy obligations C l m t  requirementr and nceds 
Client perception of the rerriccs C!ientsatlrfaction ratings 

S~affnumbers.  r k ~ l l i .  location. p e r i o m a n : ~  
Sewcc and dciikery resources provided. Facilities ava i !abi lq  rlandardr and r;l$lirnion 
Resource ulillszllon 

~ a c l ! &  raling 

Tost per unll ofoutput. Acwal cost o f  inpu:iaclivlty and outputs for ezch a i  
the services 
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SUhIhlARY OF PROCESS PERFORMANCE MEASURES AND INFORMATIOX NEEDS 

Clicnlr 

S e n i r e  

Resources  

F inance  

Sar8sia:rion o f  ic;crnal and cx:tma : ~ r t o m e r  needs, , Reqw:emenls o f  Health and Personal S m a l  S c n l c e s  
S e n i c c  benchmarks. Deliver) and Client Evppon 

Rating of r c n i c c s .  
Outcomcr o i r c n i c e i  prowccd 

Opt>mum utilisalion o i r c w i c c r .  
Qurlily o i r e n ~ c e s ,  
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S e w ~ c e  u:ilisa:!on by provider, 
Quality ~ C ~ S Y R I  by pro\>dc:, 
C u n e n l  trends in reni:c provision 

Cl i l i rmon o f  rc iourcci  

'-g? 
? lamed cost o i s c w c e r  
Benchma:k con oiscr .~ces  

Locallon and desc::p!lon o f  iacil::\er, 
k d l c  o i s c w i c c  provider 
Fa:~l:ty ui~iisation. 

Corl  o f s c w i c e  by rourccr (cxlcmal a: mernai) ,  
1ocs:ion. type 
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SUhlhlARY O F  PROCESS PERFORMANCE 11EASURES AND Ih'FOR1fATION NEEDS 

Clients 

Stwicc 

Rerovricr 

Finance 

Key Prrfarmmrc hlrsrvrer Key ln lormet ion Seeds 

Sauriaaim Mc: and rimer needs oirnanagemcnt 
Mmapemcnt needs at senior and operat iox lebc! Opemonal necdr, 
Leading p:actices, Bmchmarks 

Planned utilisation oircwice. 
Qualiry o i rewicc prowded, 
S:atuls~ rcqulremen:s. 

Actval ulil>sation oiremiccr pro\idcd. 
Quality indicators (hi lurc rzles. responrc times, c:c ) 

Pianred cost o i  inputs and aulpdts. Actual expendilure by type o f  C X F C ~ S C  ior cast centers. 

Value Tor money. act~vites, outputs end projects 

Benchmark cos:~ of scrwce Campa:m\e costs u t th  external benchmarks 
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CAS l W l N  HEA l . l I  l 

HOAICI) EXPANDED INFORMATION NEEDS A 

S U M M A R Y  OF FROCESS P E R I W R M A N C E  M E A S U R E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N  NEEDS 

Clients 

Service 

Resources 

Fiannce 

Key I 'dormsncr Measures I Kcy laformation Needs 

I lealth and Social Gain by C;se (imep end I lE l l .  1-hc current I~ealtlr and social sl;rtus ol'clicnts in the 
Care Gruups and DFU's. 
The trends in this slatus which wtn~ld occur willtoul 
i l l l c r v f n l i ~ ~ ~ .  
Tllc oolcontc of EHD service pravisiun. 

Scrvices planned lo achicve Ihenlllt and social gain. I Actual scrvices provided by scervicc lypc, c.ve group 
and DEII as compared with plans for services 
loutnuls). . . .  

m 
.:.u c, ... .-~ 

Actt~itl pluysi~dl and Iwrnm rcsources providcd 
I'lnvmcd physical and human resources In support 

cumparcd with plans (inputs) 
tllc scrvices yruvidcd. 

. . .  
gain nclticvcd (autco~ne). 















EXl'ANDEI) INFORMATION NEEDS 

I hy DRG 
including 

I Nos. attending (Ncw vcrsus 
ratmms): 

Service encounter derails including: 

I N o  of encoaslers hefore care 
is initiated 

I Duratiun o f  encounter 

I llefcnnl 
I Encounter details 

Oulcomc 

I Employers irwolvcd i n  
encounter 

I Scrvicc providcr 

I L.ucalioe 
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E4STERN HEALTH 

BOARD CHRONOLOGY OF m 
DEVELOPMENT OF ENTERPRISE 
STRATEGY REPORT 

L 
This Enterprise Strategy Analysis represents the final repon from Stage 3 of the Information Systems Strategy 
Project for the EHB. Combined with rhe output from Stage 2 - Current Information Systems Review (CISA) 
and from Stage 4 - EHB Operations Analysis (ES.4) i t  will provide a basis for the development o f  a Future 
Information Architecture for the EHB. 

Background 

The key background documents considered in  the analysis of EHB strategy are: 

"Shaping a Healthier F u n r e  - A strategy for effective healthcare in the 1990's" produced by the 
Depanment of Health. . The Health (Amendment) (No. 3) Act, 1996 

Pannership 2000 and the New Programme for Government 

. "Statement o f  Strategy" produced by the Department of Health in May 1997 

Management  Interviews 

During the period April 24Ih to May 9:" interview sessions were held with the following members of the 
management team: 

P, J. Fitzpatrick 

Seamus O'Brien 

Llaureen Windie 

Mr. Michaei Walsh 

Pat McLoughlin 

Dr. Brian O'Herlihq 

Mary Kelly 

Martin Gallagher 

Philip Doyle 

James Curran 

hlan O'Connor 

Mary Crowe 

CEO 

Programme Manager 
Hospital Care Programme 
Programme Manager 
Community Care 
Programme Manager 
Special Hospital Care 
Programme Manager 
DmgsIAlDS Programme 
Director of Public Health 

Personnel Manager 

Finance Officer 

Estate Management Officer 

Technical Service Officer 

Secretzry to the Board 

Management Services Officer 

The objective of  inese interviews was to ascenain from each manager their individual perspectives o f  the 
Eastern Health Board's business strategy, the goals and performance measures identified for their specific area 
of responsibility, the ke) activiticsprocess, and the information ne:dcd to plan, monitor and control service 
delivery. 
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EASTERY HEALTH 

BOARD EHB CLIENT SERVICES D 
C u r r e n t  S e n i c e s  P r o v ~ d e d  b! the Eastern Heal th Board 

Ambulance and Transpon Services 
Child Care and Family Support Services 
Dental and Onhodontic Services 
Community Welfare Services 
Environmental Health Services 
Community Health Services including Public Health Nursing, Home Help, U'omen's Refuge and 
Services for Travellers 
Services for people with Physical and Sensory Disabilities 
Mental Health Services 
lmmunisation 
Services for Elderly 
General Practice Unit 
Services for the Homeless 
)Mental Handicap Services 
General Hospital Services 
AIDS.'HIV!Drug Abuse Services 
Speech and Language Therapy 
Counselling Service 
Public Analysts Laboratory 
Public Healrh Services 
Occupational Therapy 
Registration of Binhs, Marriages and Deaths 
Physiotherapy 
Medical Services - these include Ophthalmic, Medical & Surgical .Appliances, Maternity and Child 
Healrh, General Practitioner, Medical Cards, Family Planning and Pregnancy Counselling, Women's 
Health, Children's Health and Community Drugs Scheme 
Overseas Medical Services 
External Agencies - palliative care, services for the physically disabled (residential facilities), Forensic 
Service, Vocational Rehabilitation Services 

Special C a r e  Hospitals 

Vergemount, Clonskeagh 
St. Loman's Hospital 
St. Brendan's, Grangegoman 
St. Ita's Hospital, Portrane 

Acute General  Hospitals 

James Connolly Memorial Hospital 
St. Columcille's Hospital (Loughlinstown) 
Naas General Hospital 

Non-acute General  Hospital 

C h e w  Orchard Hospital 
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APPENDIX C - EHB CLIENT 
BO.ARD 

SERVICES co.vm LED 

Hospitals!Homes for  the Elder]) 

St. M a y ' s  
St. Vincent's 
St. Colman's 
Wicklow District 
Baitinglass District 
BN Chaoimhin 
St. Clare's 
Clonskeagh 
St. Brigid's 
Cuan Ros 
Bapgot Street Community Hospital 
Sir Patrick Dun's 

Functional Departments 

Public Health Medicine 
Estate Management 
Technical Services 
Personnel 
Customer Services 
Management Sewices 
Communications 
Finance 
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